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WHEATON – The Alton American Legion Post 126 junior baseball team won a 
tournament in Wheaton over the weekend, going 4-1 over the weekend to take top 
honors heading into this coming weekend's Illinois District 22 tournament in Valmeyer.

“The kids really competed well over the weekend; I'm very proud of them,” said Post 
126 manager Dennis Sharp. “There were some really good teams in the tournament.”

The junior Legionnaires have won not only this tournament, but one in Breese earlier in 
the season; they took their record to 25-13 on the summer with the win.

Post 126 began play on Friday with a pair of wins, Rylee Bernot throwing a three-hit 
shutout over Altamont in a 9-0 win in their tournament opener; a six-run top of the 
fourth helped break the game open, with Bernot striking out 10 for Alton and Ben 



Mossman contributing a triple in a 1-for-4 game. Ryan Best, Gage Booten, Cullen 
McBride, Griffin Bianco, Wesley Laaker, Owen Stendebach and Issac Spencer all had 
hits for Alton, with Best, Bianco and Spencer each scoring twice and McBride and 
Dylan LaHue driving in two runs.

Later in the day, Alton scored twice each in the first and second to defeat host Wheaton 
4-1, with Laaker going six innings for the win and Adam Stilts throwing the seventh for 
the save; Laaker dismissed six by strikeout and Stilts retired the side in order to preserve 
the win. Booten went 2-for-3 with a run scored, Bryce Parish was 2-for-4 with a RBI 
and run scored and Mossman 2-for-3 with a RBI for Post 126, with Best, McBride and 
Stendebach each having a hit and Bianco a RBI.

Saturday, Alton defeated Ford Iroquois County 2-1 as Parish fanned one in 4.1 innings 
pitched; Stilts went 2.2 innings for the save, striking out one as well; Post 126 scored in 
the second and fourth and conceded a run to Iroquois County in the sixth but held them 
off for the win. Mossman was 2-for-3 with a double, RBI and run scored, with Best, 
McBride, Bianco and LaHue each having hits; Bianco had the other run scored for Post 
126.

Moline the scored twice in the sixth to defeat Alton 2-1; McBride took the loss, going 
two innings and striking out three; Best got the start and went five innings, fanning four 
Moline hitters. Parish went 2-for-3 with a double and had the only Alton run scored; 
Mossman, Booten, Bianco, John Durrwacher, Bernot and Stilts each had hits for Alton.

Sunday, Alton turned the tables on Moline, scoring the winning run in the sixth for a 2-1 
triumph; Post 126 took the lead in the third with a solo run, but Moline tied it in the 
fourth before Alton's winning run in the sixth. Stilts went the distance on the mound, 
fanning 10 Moline hitters for the win; McBride was 1-for-2 with a double with Best and 
Booten each scoring runs and Booten, McBride (a double) and Bianco each having hits 
and Mossman getting a RBI.


